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Sn3ebfcaI mattera

very poor, at thirtykopecks(about
I r&d.),
While
eminent
practitioners
in England
would, probably,strenuouslyobject
to visit
A VERY THEORETICALTREATMENT.
one of our merchant princes for 15s. Iod., it is
AN .Italian physician
has
well ltnown thatthe poorerclassesin
this
recently discovered a fact country pay much less for excellent medical
which may,
perhaps,
have
advice andtreatmentthantheircontemporsome practicalapplication in aries in Russia are now ordered by the State
the future, although its bear- ,to do.
ing seems at presentpurely
theoretical. He has proved
CHOLERA.
that ordinary soda water, at a
THERE
seems
much
reason to believe that
temperature of thirty-nine
degrees Fahrenheit, will destroy the bacilli of a violent epidemic of cholera has been raging
China
and
Japan.
Comparatively
cholera in three hours, and that of typhoid in ‘in both
four hours. The importance of the fact is few reports have been made in the daily press
it is stated in
doubtless great, but the difficulty of its appli- concerningthismatier,but
contemporary-the
Chardotte
cation is considerable. I t is obvious that if an American
Medical Journal-that
the fatalityhas been
this fluid were injectedintotherectum,or
givenby themouth, even in a frozen con- enormous, and that in Pekin there have been
as many as fifteen hundreddeathsaday
dition, the temperature of the patient’s body
would elevate it to blood heat long before its from the disease. A characteristic fact is also
destructive effect upon the bacilli could be added, that there was a n incessant din mainobtained. An Americancontemporary, how- tained from the beatingof gongs, which, it was
ever, which is nothing if not ingenious, believed by the natives, would be efficacious
frightening
away
the
cholera
microbe.
is to pack in
suggests that “all we havetodo
our typhoid patients in a tub of ice and salt ” After the war, and probably the famine fever
which followed it, both Chinese and Japanese
-that is
to say, in afreezingmixture-and
keepthemthere
while theyare allowed to soldiers must have been in a condition ready
to suffer from any infectious disease, with
drinksodawater
profusely. ‘‘ Then,”says
; a fact which probably
unusual
fatality
our contemporary, “ the bacilli would be killed
andthepatient
cured.” We imagine that accounts for thestartlingstatementsmade
ourcontemporaryintendedto
reverse the by our contemporary.
order of the verbs, for it is fairly certain that
TURPENTINE FOR’ HAMORRHAGE.
the bacilli bysuch a treatmentwould-be
quite cured of the patient.
OIL of turpentine has long been known to
possessmostvaluable
effects in controlling
hzmorrhages;
and
in
bleeding
both from the
MEDICALFEES
I N RUSSIA.
lungs
and
from
the
kidneys
it
has
often been
I N this free andhappy country,medical
practitioners are permitted to char-ge as large given internally with much success. A recent
application has proved it to be equally useful
fees as they please, or as small
fees as they
can get, and there is no recognised scale ex- in another direction. In patients who suffered
old- from profuse bleeding after the extraction of
cept in the.case of Consultants-the
teeth, an application made from oil of turpenfashionedminimum fee of oneguinea.But,
in Russia, a paternal government has recently tine controlled the hamorrhage at once, after
ordinary remedieshad failed. And thisfact,
determinedto removeall doubtsuponthis
a
subject ; and it has, therefore, issued the fol- therefore, has been utilised inpreparing
mouth-wash
for
patients
suffering
from
lowingscale. of fees for all practitioners.
gums,especiallyin
Patients are to be divided into three classes,”‘ hzmorrhagefrom.the
cases
of
scurvy.
In
these
patients, it has been
the first of which includescapitalists,land
found that the use of such an application not
owners,mauufacturers,bankers,merchants,
andsuperiorGovernment
officials. The fees only cured the local condition, but seemed
for the first classhave
been fised at five also to effect a n ’ improvement in the geneof
roubles(about
15s. rod.), the fees for the ralhealth-probablybytheprevention
9s. 6d.) hzmorrhage from the gums which hadpresecondclass at threeroubles(about
andthose fo‘r the third, which includes the viously weakened them.
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